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rental moderate even for Seville, where
a hnndsorne and commodious house In
a good quarter rents for $G0 a year.
One of those two story cottages, as
we should call them, In the anteconrt
of the Alcnznr had for the student of
Spanish Ufo the special advantage of
a lover close to a ground floor window
dropping tender nothings down through
the slats of the shutter to some maiden
lurking within.
The nothings were so tender that yon
could not bear them drop, and, bonldes,
they were Spanish nothings, and It
would not have served any purpose for
the stranger to listen for them. Once
afterward we saw the national courtship going on at another casement, but
that was at night, and here the precious first sight of it was offered at 10
o'clock In the morning.
Nobody seemed to mind the lover
stationed outside tbé shutter with
which the Iron bars forbade him the
closest contact, and it is only fair to
any that he minded nobody. lie was
there when we went In and there when
we came out, and It appears that when
It Is a question of lovemnklng time is
no more an object In Spain than In the
United States. The scene would have
been better by moonlight, but you cannot always have it moonlight, and the
sun did very well: at least the lover
did not seem to miss the moon. W. D.
Howells in Harper's Magazine.
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Gathering In Eels With Brushes and
Shrlmpina on Horseback.
In the Hawaiian Islands some of the
native fishermen literally go into the
water and chase the flsh Into their
nets.
The sea ronnd the shores of the Islands Is studded with coral reefs. In
PEECINOT.
which are numerous holes and tiny
M. W. MuUrath
Justice of the Peace caves in which the fish hide. The na
Allen.
Constable
O.
tives row out over there reefs, taking
School Directors B. W Kundull, J. H. Mo
with them n brnsh about three feet In
Clure, J. It. Ownhy.
length, with very long bristles, and
shallow nets, somewhat resembling a
paper bag, as they are closed at one

Southern Pacific R. R.

end.
As they row over the surface, seeking
a likely spot, they chew a very oily
WgSTBOIIND.
fruit known as the candle nut When
A.M. A. K. A.M. P. M
they consider tbey have reached a good
tMssenger
10:67
UM
U:i2 8:04 fishing ground they spit out this nut
KASTBODNO
which forms m thin film on the top of
the water, over which the wind passes
M
A.
M.
M.
M
A,
A.
P.
10:'.
1:47
8:1:
Passenger
J.ir, without leaving a rlnjile. This enables
them to see right down Into the clear
Traína run on Mountain Time.
E B. Calvin,
H.V. Putt, sea, and If they are satisfied with the
Qjneral Maaairer. General Superintendent, outlook they prepare to fish.
O.K. Kichahiison, Supt. of Tmnsn't.
Taking the brush In one hand and
G.L. Hk kkv,
J. H. Kykk.
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent the net, the mouth of which Is propped
open by means of a twig or two in the
other, they dive noiselessly and quietly
overboard. Having arrived at the face
of the coral reef, they literally brush
the frightened fish out of their' dens,
endeavoring to catch them In the net
NORTHBOUND
away.
P. M as they
Rachlra
llW There dart
is one place at least on the
Lordsburg
I2:NS
Duncaa
i 01 coast of Belgium where they go
Sliltuu
8;a&
shrimping on horseback. The trawling
auuTuuoUNO
A. M nets are attached to the sides of sadSllftnn
6;45
dles carried by horses or big donkeys,
Duncan
H:l(t
Lordsburg
ttrüft
and on their back men, and women,
Haohila
JU:i5
too, for that matter, ride Into the sea
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
until the animals are almost nnder water, when they drag the trawls behind
them, walking parallel to the shore.
M. M.
31. D.
Stray Stories.
Physician and Surgeon.
Left Handed 8tona Slingers,
District Stirrenn Southern Pacific and Ari.
The right hand doubtless owes someBona A; New Mexico itallroads. Surgeon to
thing of its prominence to the Bible.
Auienean uonsouuatea copper uo,
The
nebrews singled It out for special
.
Lokdsbuko
NxwMaxioo.
honor, and the Scriptures contain quite
a hundred references In which "the
right hand" Is made the type and symbol of everything noble, praiseworthy
and desirable. It la worth noting, howTns NEW
ever, that the tribe of Benjamin once
boasted 700 left handed slingers who
"could sling stones to a hair's breadth
and not miss" and that among the
Table supplied with the best la the "mighty
men and helpers" of King
Market Everything neat and clean David were
many who "could use both
the right hand and the left in burling
stones and shooting arrows with the
bow." London Standard.
&
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l!uy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign & bond.
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Plain and Painful Talk.
During a senatorial Investigation one
time Senator Cliipp experienced great
difficulty In getting some Information
from a nervous witness.
"Now." mild the senator somewhat
sharply, "out with it. my man; out

with Itr
"If the committee will excuse mo,"
said the lawyer representing the witness, "I do not like the term Out with
itr This Is not the office of a dentist"
Popular Magazine.

ID. 131.
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opltH I UfltMitft

Mug l

"I t winter my son caught a very
r
arid the way he cmijrhrd v:is
bad
MataXOaSvI aae4a BtVtf ). n I
'
Mm.
8on;
dreadful.
writes
W have Juftt rHK'lvHl a liipmmit of
Give Them a Little Play Rathar Than
Sara V, i'uni'iin, t ? Tipton. I ivva.
Bottle Them Up Tightly.
91G
sure he was jmln:r into
There are a few universal habits In "We Los
:.
'.v.. l,.,,l,L jut, one
the human race which have strange conn :
; í
primitive origins, and there are some bolt-- Couch KeJAP-A-LA- O
which are universal because they have rned' an. that one bottle
;
his i?
a physiological stimulus, and one of couci. an.l cured his cold completely." 4
1
these latter is in the habit that a little For i.le by all dealers. Adv.
I'
I
child often has of stamping Its feet
from a half pint to 10 Otillon riitrn. A mo aip Ihv Martille fui?-- ,
t
when angry. Exactly the iame thing
ftontlung on how to rnlnt Your Home.
tju'iil are reported showing plentioccurs when a man, whilo be Is angry, fully hrou vl
'
Sumner.'
.
THK
4'
brings down bis fist on the table. In
0
both case It la due to lack of nervous
control.
it
Isfften caused by indigestion and
The nervous system Is a unit and
most of the emotions of anger come constipation, and quickly disappears
Tablets are
from a sudden thwarting of a calculat- wheii Cliamberbln'a
( INCOHt'ORATK
)
saie by au dealers. Adv.
ed nervous plan.
Thus If we are takivV
!
'',
LOttDSHUttCr"
.
UEWMKX1CO
about to sit down on a chair and a
Tho Koswell council has fixed the
mischievous urchin yanks the chair
away Just as we have let the muscles city tax levy at 21 mills.
of the thighs relax the anger excited
Diarrhoea Qulrkljr Cured
Is out of all proportion to the actual
"I was taken with diarrhoea and
bruises that have resulted. If a child
wants a pot of Jam and is denied be is Mr. Yorks, the merchant here, per- JOSIItTA 8. KAVNOLDS. President.
EDÍIAK W. KATPKK. Cashier.
immediately angry unless he has been suaded me to try a bottle of Chamber- JAS. MltAHAM MrXAKV.
WAl.TKIi M. BUTt.EK. Ami. Cathler.
O. T. MOUHR, Asst. Cashier
taught to control himself. Tho desire lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea W. L. TOOLKV.
for the Jam, for example, has set In Remedy. After taking one dose of it I
THEmotion a nerve plan, and when this la' was
cured. It also cured others that
suddenly stopped there Is a flow of
nervous energy which has to spend I gave It to," writes M. K. Gebhart,
itself in some way. In the case of the Oriole, Pa. That. Is not at all unchild, he nsunlly works this off by usual. An ordinary attack of diarstamping his feet and crying. In the rhoea can almost invariably be cured
case of the man, he usually goes by one or two doses of this remedy.
through exactly the same processes by Voi sale by all dealers. Adv.
thumping the table and swearing. In
CAPITA!. AMI SURPLUS
SOO.000
the case of a hysterical woman, she
.600,000
The cantaloupe and apple crop of
I1KPOHITH
beats upon the floor with her heels and lower Pecos valley Is reported unscreams. It Is all the same thing.
precedented for that section of New
Strange as It may seem, moreover, Mexico.
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
the outflow of emotion Is far better
for nn nngry person than It Is to bottle
Correspondence Is Invited from thoso who oouumiplato opening Initial or additional'
Mother of Klfhteen Children
accounts In Rl Paso.
It up. Emotion Is going to express
chileighteen
of
am
mother
the
"I
Itself In action somewhere, and If the
muscles are kept still the brain cells dren' and have the praise of doing
will be exhausted Instead. Emotional more work than any young woman In
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
force has got to go somewhere. It can't my town," writes Mrs. C. J. Martin,
Just stop and disappear. Too great a Boone MUI, Va. "I suffered for five
suppression of tho emotions leads to
years with stomach trouble and could
gradual atrophy of them, and when not eat as much as a biscuit without
the emotions begin to die out the per suffering. I have taken three bottles
son himself or herself Is of compara- of Chamberlain's Tablets and am now
tively little use? to the world. It Is for a well woman and weigh
lt8 pounds.
this reason that nothing should ever
be done to "break" a child's temper, I can eat anything I want to, and as
but only to guide It Into light chan- much as I want and feel better than
nels. You can teach a child not to I have at any time in ten years. 1
lose control of his temper, but never, refer to any one In lioone Mill or
as you value the child's development vicinity and they will vouch for what
try to train him not to bo angry.
I say" Chamberlain's Tablet are
New Tork American.
for tale by all dealers. Adv.
come to everybody. Life lias moreups than downs. Right now
What the Patent Home Will Be.
while you are making, you ought to be saving
A DARING
SCOUT.
The number of patents Issued last
year wns greatly In excess of nil other His Quick
Wit Foolad the F.derals and
years. And yet nobody In nil Inventive
For
Day.
Sav.d His Naok.
America hns patented a home. We
Wat
Bowie,
a
scout
for
Confederthe
must all Uve. The old homo is now a
buck number. It Is bound in time to ate army, was a young Maryland lawWhere Is the money you have been earning all these years?
ho succeeded by the pntent home. yer at the time the great conflict beSome one else has deposited It In the bank.
Hasten tho day. The patent home will gan. After months of successful work
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
he was captured and taken to Washhave all its beds made up automaticother fellow save what you earn?
ally. It will cook Its own meals, keep ington and sentenced to be hanged.
Itself dusted, decorated and disinfected. Ho made his escape, and In "On
Service" W. G. Beymer tells of
It will heat the baby's milk at all boors
Start Today, Op a Bant Account
of the nljrlit and will be Borvantless. the weeks that be was followed by seAll the pictures will be changed at reg- cret service men and small details of
ular lntervnls, and new furniture will Federal cavalry and how by bis very
automatically replace the old. Family audacity and quick wit be escaped reprayers will be provided by phono- capture.
He blundered Into a camp of them
graph, and births, weddings and funerals will bo covered by pressing a but- one morning at da wo and saw instantly that retreat was impossible; they
3Lird.sTru.re', 2T.
ton. Life.
were ready to open Are with a dozen
revolvers. Without hesitation he strode
Transmitting Elootrlcity.
When an electric current flows up to the men and shouted Indignantly:
"You make mighty free with my
through a conductor It Is not sent or
pushed through, like a fluid In a pipe, rallsl With all this wood round you
but Is rather handed on from particle did not need to burn my fences." Ho
to purtlcle. In other words, It Is a seemed very angry.
"Who are you?" a corporal stamtransfer of electrical energy which can
be Illustrated by setting up a row of mered.
"The owner of the rails, of course!"
rubber balls tangent to each other.
Now, If we strike these bails at one And then, apparently somewhat molend the energy will be transferred lified, he went on: "Well, welll War
from ball to ball and can be utilized at Is war, but dou't do any more damage
you can bolp, boys."
He sat
the other. Hero we had no actual than
flow, and yet the energy was transfer down with them to their breakfust and
cbutttd with them pleasantly. One of
red from one end to the other.
them asked if be had seen Wat Bowio
The basic units which we use are the and
dscribed him accurately. At the
unit of the rute of flow, or ampere; the description
they
stared at him and
unit of electrical pressure, or volt, and moved uneasily, all
the unit of resistance to flow, or the was to be done. InHodoubt as to what
tallied with the
ohm. Aera.
description In every respect But his
Insolence In walking up to them and
Too 8oon to Answer.
apbraldlng them for burning "his"
The young man about town and the rails made tbetn doubt their own eyes.
clover bachelor girl met on the street
"Why, yes," he drawled. "Wat Boat 10 In the morning.
wie was In these parts last wevk. I
"Glad to see you out so early," cried know him well. They say he
has gone
the girl breezily. "Feeling well?"
to the north part of the county, where
"Pretty well," faltorei the man.
ho balls from. I don't know, though,
"Thnt's good. How ild you like the as to that"
lobster a la Newburg I made for you
Then rising and stretching himself
In the chafing dish lust night?"
he looked down Into their doubt filled
"I can't tell yet dear lady. I'm Just
eyes
Inughed at them laughed In
getting acquainted with It" Cleveland their and
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
very faces and said:
Plain Dealer.
"I'm glad you all met mo on m' own
land. You might have made trouble
No Argumant,
for me elsewhere, for (hey all say
The extremely well dressed young look like him a lot Goodby, boys!I
man, with but few claims to financial Good luck I"
success, was putting forth his best ef
forts to capture the girl of bis choice.
SBETSÜ
!a5H55Z52 5l5H55ZSaEc! SSSE?55ri525r2
"You say yourself. Marion." he nlead.
All Consuming,
ed, "that your father Is auxtous to get
"ne eagerly swul.owed every word
you off his hands."
he bestowed on him, be fed upon her eoecoooooaecooococoacc3oeoocoeccoccocoooooceiooooe
"That's Just It. Claude." she renlied every look, he lived npon the smiles
tremulously. "Thafa why I'm afraid she gave him." "That's what I call
na won't listen to you. Llpplncott's.
an all consuming passion!" Judge.
EMOTIONS OF ANGER.

It la Don Right Out In .h Opan, and
No On 8m to Mind It.
The best of the Alcazar la the Aloa-aa- r
gardens. Cut 1 would Dot Urnore
th o homelike chano of the vast court
by which you enter from the street
outnldo to the palace hpyond. It Is
planted caitially about with rather
shabby orange trees that children were
playing under and was decorated with
the week's wash of the low, almplo
dwellings
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Caught a Bail Col. I.
LOVEMAKING

Merely a Matter of Spelling.
"Yes," said the very severe maiden
lady, "the word 'mule' la only 'male'

spelled wrongly."
'I suppose so." responded the crusty.
bachelor, "but according to the Latin
llctlonary a woman U muUer,' "
Ladles' Home Journal.
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A Harsh Crltlo.
Who LoaasT
"That," said the futurist Dolntlna
Porter nave you lost something,
proudly to the canvas which he hud alrT Sandy Aye, aye, but If a naethln'
Just finished, 'is my attempt to interonly the threepenny bit o' alller 'a
pret the iufluite."
was about to give ye (or carryln' my
"What did the infinita ever dn ta bag. London Opinion.
you?" asked the lnuoceut bystander.
Chicago Record Herald.
It is easy to be brave when you know
the enemy has only blank cartridges.
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Work has commenced on the new
It will be pushed to
an early completion. The new bouse
Is directly south of the old building,
and faces east, the long way of the
lot. There Is plenty of room on the
school block to liare put the two
buildings further apart, and not
crowded the in. They are only twenty
feet apart, which gives them a crowded appearance, anil also increases the
Insurance rate on the old building,
and the rate that ought to be paid on
the new builiüng 40 per cent. The
Insurance rate Is based on a building
that Is not exposed to another build
ing, that Is 50 fret from another
building, an I ten per cent Is added
for every ten feet this distance Is lessened, and from ten to twenty feet the
penalty Is 40 per cent added to the
premium rate.

nocence of the man could be argued.
The Lirkkal Is ('ad to know that
despite the hard knocks Mr. Ta ft got
last fall he Is still chock full of good
hard sense.

püulisheo Fridays.

It Is announced that If no extraordinary flood comes down the Illo
(J ramie that the Elephant llutte dam
Rntrrd at tha Pon Orneo at Irdsbur
Second Clan Mail Matter.
will be far enough completed so that
It will hold enough water to Irrigate
all the Improved land under It in the
II; lONl H. KRDZIK.
year 1915 The spillway at the dam
carries off all the ordinary water, and
Subscription Prices.
will handle the ordinary tlood waters.
Thr Months
..II
Hut once In a while there are heavy
Bu Months
IT snows In
the mountains that bring
100
OnvTttar
down In the spring enormous floods.
rtuhaeriptloR AlwavsPavahlPln Advance,
If such a flood should come next
spring, and the spill way could not
handle it, It might do enough da maje
and cause enough delay so the w alls
would not get high enough to hold
the water for the 1915 season.
i
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Tucson Tuesday voted on thepropo
sltlon to issue 1150,000 worth of
bonds, the proceeds to be used to Im
prove and extend the city waterworks
The proposition was defeated by a
vote of 270 to 210. The big taxpayers
voted for the Issuing of the bonds,
and the little taxpayers voted against
the

Issue.

Aiteb spending many weeks at the
job the clerk of the senate finally concluded the reading of the tariff bill.
The reading of the bill was Interspersed with an enormous amount of oratory, which had no effect on the bill.
It went through the senate without
change. It Is expected that the senate will fiulsh up the consideration of
the bill and pass It lu a short lime.
Ten employes in the custom house

at San Francisco have been indicted

was a ring of
them that put a large amount of
opium through for the use of the hop
fiends. The importation of opium Is
prohibited in this country, and it Is
worth big money. It Is estimated the
gang had accumulated more than a
for smuggling.

There

million dollars from the sale of the
drug.

Thk El Paso Herald has started &
movement to "see the southwest
first." It enumerates many natural
objects within a couple of hundred
miles of El I'aso which are very in
terestlng, much more so than some of
the sights of Europe, which travelers
cross the ocean to see. If these should
be properly advertised they would
bring thousands of people to tills sec
tion, and set many of our local people
to traveling to see the sights that lie
at their doors, but which they never
have been out to take a look at.
Thk president lias appointed Zach
Lamar Cobb, of El Paso, a brother of
Ty Cobb, the Detroit ball player, as
collector of customs, to succeed A. L
Sharpe. Mr. Cobb is a gifted orator,
well known locally. Although he has
not the extensive acquaintance that
Is enjoyed by William Jennings Bryan
his friends are willing to enter him in
a gabfest with the Peerless one, and
will bet good money that he holds
him even. Mr. Cobb will pay strict
attention to business, and will nut
desert his post of duty for the Cha
tauqua circle. The pay of the office
Is sufllclent to meet his modest wants,
Sons time ago Senator Holt became
peeved at some remarks made by the
Illo Grande Republican and commenc
ed a libel suit against the Fosters,
who publish the paper, claiming dam

ages In the amount of $20,000. The
Fosters said lb was no libel, and pre
pared to defend the suit. Court came
and the suit was not prosecuted.
More courts came with similar re
suits. Last week court came again
with no prosecution, and the Fosters
demanded the suit be discontinued,
which the court ordered, and the
Fosters will not have to pay the 120,
000. They Intended to put the money
thus saved Into new machinery and
Increased equipment for the paper.

Former President Taft gave an ad
dresa before the American bar associa
tion at Montreal Tuesday, taking for
bis subject the "selection and tenure
of judges." He argued that judges
should be appointed Instead of elect
ed, and should hold office for Ufe.
The United SUtes and Switzerland
are the only countries where the
Judges are elected. The campaigning
puts them
for election and
Im the attitude of supplicants, and
takes the edge off their independence.
He said that the introduction of the
direct primary has distinctly Injured
the character of the bench for learning, courage and ability. He was entirely opposed to the recall, believing
that if it was thought a judge should
be removed It should be by Impeachment, where evidence could be heard,
and the question of the guilt oriu- -
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'TALK AI50CT GOOD MEALS!"
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They are served along the
"Sauta Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ilii'vey, the noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have no equal In tbe world.
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For further information inquire of
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J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.
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few hours in time make when vou can
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Each Department Overflows with Splendid

B. B. Ownby has been making some

additions and Improvements to his
garage. One of the latest was a gas
Attractions
oline tank and pump, lie sunk a
tank under ground, where there Is
little danger of fire, which will hold
Address all communications to
five barrels of gasoline, and above it
Is a pump, with a hose long enough
FRANK A. STORTZ,
to reach the tank on an automobile.
Manager.!
When a man wants gasoline he drives
his car up to the garage, the end of
ALBUQUEBQUE, HEW MEXICO
the hose is run Into the car's tank,
pump
and the
set to work. One turn
of the wheel will put a pint of gas
oline In the tank. When a gallon has
gone Into the tank the pump stops
automatically, and number one ap
The New Edition of the
pears on the automatic register. This
COPPER
HANDBOOK.
Is continued until the amount of gas
just published, la Volume X, for the years
1, and required nearly eighteen mouths
oline ordered has gone Into the car
l
tank, or the tank Is filled, when the iu preparation,
register tells the garage man and the
It Has 1902 Pages.
customer how much has been put In
containing; nearly one and a half million
tnecar. it is very handy, and no words, or as iwlue as mucn matter art the
Bible. There are !io chapters, and the kook
gasoline Is wasted nor spilled In the covert
the
car. in buying by the barrel the ex
pense of the tin used In making the Copper Industry Of the World
five gallon cans is saved, and the gas
The book covers Copper History, Geoloiry,
Mining,
ollne 13 the price of the can cheaper Deoirraphy, Chemistry,
Mllilna-- liuachinir, ttinullluit. HutluliiK. Ilrands,
to the owner of the car.
Alloy,
Htihutitutes.
(trades. Impurities,
I'hh,
,

Airent,
KL PASO, TEXAS

J.
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Connell

1Ai,

General Passenirer Agent,
TOPEKA. KANSAS.
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Copperas

2v

laa-im-g-

Sttlphnric Acifl

--

HIUH

ELECTRICAL

AT TÍIE- -

XA"beral Office

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.

Arsenic.

Bla,aa.3s:s

r

ENERGY

Gives more satisfactory results in
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
n

tbe market

Alona-freigh-

n

haul saved to the consumers

t

bothterrltorlea

Prices in competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.

Co-Q-XiC-

ll

,

Deposits by Districts, Htates,
Countries and Continents; Mines In Detail,
Consumption, ImFnHluction.
Statistics of
ports, Exports, Flnanoe, Dividends, etc.
Vol.X of the Copper Handbook lists and
describes
Turuii'ioiou-y-

The weather report for August, as
compiled by Cooperative Observer J.
II. McClure, shows that the month
was cooler and dryer than usual. The
mean for the month was 74.9 degrees,
while the normal mean for August la
82.3 degrees. The rainfall amounted
to .34 of an Inch, while the normal
rainfall for August Is 1.53 Inches. The
rainfall for July and August, our
rainy months, this year was only .81
of an Inch, while the normal rainfall,
for these months is 3.27 Inches. The
normal rainfall for the first eight
months In the year Is 5.53 Inches. In
this year It has amounted to 5 38,
nearly normal, but tills was caused by
the heavy and unusual rain in Jan
uary and February. In January there
wis an inch, while the normal Is only
.65 of an Inch, and In February there!
was 2.43 Inches, while the normal for
February is only .47 of an inch. This
rain came at a time of the year
when It did no good to either the
farmer or the stockman, and was only
valuable In keeping up the average.

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS
AND HAVANA CIGARS
Operatic and othor musioaiseiectlnns ren
8,130 Mines and Companies dered
each nignt for the entertainment of
thonedoftoriptlontranftrinfr
from t or 8 lines, patrons.
Dally and weekly newspaper and other
in the curio of n duttd company, In which enno
penoaioais on Die.
rofurenue ti made to ft prooedlnfr editiou
ror lull particulars can on
fuller dcucrlptlou, up to 21 pKs la thecuno of the Anaconda, which produce 0110eiirhth of the coper supply of the world.
The chapter vIvIiik mine diBcrtptlon, which
uu moer or miuoa ana
ItHtA the larKuKt
CLIFTON ARIZONA
ever irlven In any wort of refcrcuoe
on uiluoa or mining investment, has been
,

(riv-tn-

I
I

i
I

ft

THE WHITE 18 KING

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

a

Fully Revised.
The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
a dozen books in one, covering all phases of
the copper Industry of the entire world. It Is
used as the

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
by the managers of the mines that make
ninety-oditer cent, of the world's output of
onppur, and Is used In every civilised country
of the trlolie. It la filled with FACTS of vital
Importance to

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
:45

Lv.

am

Lv.
Lv.

7:2 am
8:10 am
;S5

am-L-

v.

Clifton,
Ar. 8:38 pm
Lv. i:M pm
Guthrie,
Lv. i;01 pm
Duncan,
pm
Lordsburg,
am
Haohlta,
Lv.-12:- M

Lv.-ll:- 80
10:1 am Ar.
im v km run
TUB SPECULATOR.
South bound train connects with
THK MINER.
TUB CONSUMES
Southern Pacific west bound trains
THB MBTALLDUGIrtT.
Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsburg at
ton. or
Pit ICE Is H In buckram with
10:57 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and with
17 .fcu in genuine full library moroooo.
TEKMS: are the most liberal. Bend no Southern Pacific east bound train No.
order the book sent you, all ear- Mrs. Cliloe M. Williams' commis money, but
rlajre oh ara-e-s prepaid on one week's approval. 2, leaving at 10;30 A. M., also with El
sion as postmaster at aepar arrived tobe returutxi l it unsatisfactory, or paid for Paso & Southwestern east and west
If It suits. Can you afford not to see the book
this week, and he Is now doing busi and
bound trains Nos. 5 and 6, leaving
Judge for yourself of its value to you),
ness, to the great delight of the peo-- WHITE NOW to tba editor and publisher.
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.

Lordsburg postofllce, which hastiad
in Lanilla ilia Henar mull alnvi 1r.
une.

f

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

SPECIAL

r irsi puoucation Aug.sz, mill

STATE

.

Sunset Route

of Rodeo, N. M,

Jose Gonzat.es,

33rd

k

rnnoroR

Claimant names as wit Bosses;

M.
M.
M.

VUii ii

VI
v

PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

I

of Kodoo. N.
of Kodeo, N,
of Hodoo. N.

i ii
M im

aft

1

Jr.

H

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY .

The fall terra of trie district court
in session at Silver City, with
Judge Neblett presiding. The grand
jury is busy this week with a jail
full of prisoners to Investigate. The
petit jury is called to meet next Non
day.
Is

K. E.
A. E. nranham.
Lloyd II, Jones,
J. D, Arnold,

-

iiii ii i miW i ii

J

All Colorado Points

In the building of the Panama
canal the dirt between the canal and
the ocean on either end was left till
the last, so as not to be bothered with
the water. Sunday this barrier on
the Pacific side was blown up, and
H0TI0E FOR PUBLICATION
I tie water from the l'acltlc ocean was
Department of
Interior.
let Into the canal. Now dredges are Ü. 8. IjAsd Orrici atthe
Las Chucks. N". M.
at work enlarging and clearing the
Aug. 13, 11113.
opening made by the dynamite. Tues
L
NOTICE
hereby
that Chai-loday the dredges commenced work on Cassady, of Hodeo.Now
Mexico, who.on March
removing the barrier on the Atlantic . 1WI7. made Homestead Entry (Serial No,
No.6240, forSWkt, Section 18 Township
end of the canal, and It will be but a
Huno-eSw.: and on July Í4, 111. made
short time before there will be a MS..
Additional
Entry No. 0614. for
water way from the Pacido to the SE4. SectionHomestead
1H, Township
2KB, Kan Re 81 W
Atlantic. The canal then will not be N M P Meridian, boa filed notice of Intention
ready for tratltc, as there is a lot more to make Final Throe Yer Proof to estab
of work to be done before It is ready lish oiaim to the landÜ. above deaci lbed. belore
O. Garland,
8. Commissioner, at
for business, when the canal will be Aa
Kodoo, N, M . on the 25th day of Sept. 1SI3,
formally opened.
The Thaw case Is different from
any other case in recent history. Gen
erally when aman is In Jail he has
his lawyers busy trying to get him
out. Thaw has the best lawyers he
can get In Canada hard at work try
ing to keep him In jail. When he
was first thrown in the Canadian )all
Ills lawyers commenced court proceedings to get him out, but abandoned
them, and left him In jail. Then the
oillcer who arrested him commenced
court proceedings to get him out. The
trouble is that If lie is turned out of
jail the Immigration o Ulcers will grab
him and deport him to the United
States, as an undesirable alien, and
then the Matawan oillcers will grab
him. As long as lie stays In the Can
adian jail he will not have to return
to Matawan, and there is a chance of
something turning up in the mean
time to keep him from Matawan.
The judge turned him loose, and the
Immigration oillcers arrested him and
will send him back to the United

f 0
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respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address lor our beautiful
II. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

'a

1460

Market Stbbkt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

S

i

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LOrtDSBURG. September

5,

L. F. Vaughn, of Thoenlx, formerly
of Duncau, where he owns the plant
of the Duncan Arlzonlan, was In town
I have a steady demand for ranches Monday,
returning home from atrip
and cattle. Write me full descrip'lon
to Duncan, where he leased the Arof what you have. A 11 correspondence

Wanted.

1913

POSTOrriOEEOUES.

Ranches and Cattle.

lzonlan to Robert Illtt Williams. He
considers himself lucky In getting Mr.
Williams as a renter for his paper, for
he is entirely competent to run the
business, and lias none of the bad
habits for which his predecessors were
noted. In addition to running the
paper Mr. Williams has been engaged
to teach the Duncan school, and his
wife has also been engaged as a teach
er, to take the place of one who had
been engaged, and resigned at the
last minute. It looks as though Mr.
Williams, If he keeps all his work go
ing, will be a close rival of J. L. T,
Watters, who has the reputation of
being the busiest man on the river.

confidential.

j.

s.

brown,

BLAINE

rtllLLIPi.

No. 2632.
REPORT OF TIIK CONDITION

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY First Rational Bank

Investment Securities
Pally,
8 a. m. to B p m.
Jos G. RoRtinonouan,
At El Paso. In theSUteof Texas. attbeclose
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and lonjf enough Sept.
Derulng, N. Mex.
LlBT TOUB PHOPKltTIKS AND
of business Auk, V.1918.
to wait on all applicants after the arResources
rival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
BKCUKITIKS WITH US.
Egon
complains
of
Dr.
the numerous
"On Sumlavs
must I
Loans and discounts..
it. tur uü rat
kept open an hour." Posta! laws and dogs who occupy the sidewalks of the
secured and
PHILLIPS-BROW- N
CO. Ovordralta.
3,8311.09
unsecured
town, and do not get out of the way
regulations. Section 2(1.
17. H. bonds to secure
'
of the passer by. He has been bitten
800,000.00
circulation
U. 8. bonds to secure
several times. Unfortunately the
VS. S. deposits
HO.nno.00
E. D. Fry was up from El Taso this doctor cannot see to slioot the dog
4;lo,ICJI.6o
Bonds, securities. etc..
Iron Works
Samson
Uanklntr house furniture
week to attend his mother's funeral. that bites him, but thinks he has a
I fixtures
ft.r,7 OA
an
Stockton, Cal.
42.g44.Vt
The fall term of school commenced right to travel the streets without
Otherrealestateowned
Due
from
banks
nat'l
Manufacturers of the famous Samson Enlast Monday, with a (food attendance. being molested.
(not reserve a irent si t1M,6M.C2
gines, the Samson Centrifuiral Pumps,
Due from state and pri
Miss Kate Scarborough will teach
8
6
Samson
and the
to Pull lractor.
vate nuns s and bank
Mrs. n. R. Fry died Sunday.
Mrs.
ers, trust companies
the Brockman school thecomlngyear.
and savlnirs bnnk nr- rnflR3
Fry has lived here many years and
Due from approved re
THE BEST MFG.. Co. Ino- There was a nice rain here Wednes- was beloved by
who knew her.
all
7fl0.4R.3
serveairi'iits
day nlht.
OF SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Checks and other cash
She has been suffering for several
48,174.37
Items
August 30th the people of Rodeo Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction Eichanifos
Miss Helen Coon left yesterday for months from a cancer which caused
forclearlng
73,3Ui.BO
Engines,
Oasollno
L.
Harvesters,
Combined
house
Omaha, to resume iter studies.
Hill, of
her death. She leaves a husband and made a contract with J.
Notesof other national
Steum Combined Harvesters,
San Simon to drill a well to a depth
87.K30.00
W. F. Rltter mae an El Paso trip one son to mourn her death.
banks
Fractional paper curHorse Harvesters,
of 1,000 feet, unless artesian water to
the first of the week.
rency, nicklcs and
nKST" FHEIGHTING WAGONS.
of 100 gallons a minute,
tDIM
amount
the
cents
Spcer
Miss
was
Maud
of
city
this
r.
was
down from Steins
J. Mansfield
Lawful monev re- :
married Monday to Richard Trusler or granite was struck at a lesser
serve in bank, viz
Monday, on business.
4ln.SI2.4li
of Lordsburg, at El Paso. The cou- depth, in either of which cases drill- FIDELITY PHF.NIX FIRE INSURANCE Co. LenaSpecie
60,900.00 l.Wil.340.79
tender notes....
K. O. Graves came in from Redrock
OK NEW YORK.
Mr. HUI has comple met at El Paso and were married ing will stop
Redemption fund with
the first, of the week, and made a quietly and without the presence or menced drilling on A. E. Vest's home
KOCHRSTRR-OEHMAV. H. treasurer (6 per
FIRE UNDER40,000.00
oonteiroulation). .
homestead entry.
WRITERS OF HOCHESTER, N, Y.
knowledge of relatives and friends. stead, and Vest has agreed to pay for
I7.8M.016 55
Roy Kerr left the first of the week, They went immediately to Lordsburg the drilling if the wa'er is found. If VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG Total.
for Las Cruces, where he will attend and wired the bride's parents, Mr. the water is not found, or granite Is
Liabilities.
"The Town with a Future!"
Capita Istnek paid in.. .
IS. 10,000.00
the Agricultural College.
and Mrs. T. J. Speer, the news of the struck the subscribers to the fund
Surplus fund
800,01 H1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Edgar came In wedding. Demlng Graphic.
pay for the drilling.
Undivided profits, less
expenses
taxes
and
from Redrock the first of the week,
paid
Hl,823.1tl
VALUARLE
Frank Cline brought in a sample of The boys baseball club went over to
bank notes
on a shopping expedition.
INFORMATION National
outstanding
800,000.00
played
Sunday,
San
the
and
crop
on
Simon
peach
his
Gold
Hill
raised
his
FREE
It ra'ned hard enough Wednesday
Due to other national
718,114.44
banks
afternoon over towards Gold Hill to ranch, for the edification of the Lib- San Simon kids. The Lordsburg boys 1
any
Due to state & private
or
you
an
invention
have
If
are certainly fine, won with a score of ten to nine.
eral. The pea-libanks and bankers
make a rainbow.
patent matter, write Immediate Duo to Trust compa- 28,U18.34
as
as any the Liberal ever
nies and savings banks 377,811). 85
J. W Writer, who lias heen in Tuc- ate, edible
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
on,
Is
now
and
game
season
The
and he thinks he knows someDue to approved re.
son for some time on business, reBldg.
&
attorney,
ed
89.328. 88
Loan
serve agents.
Trust
thing about peaches, for he spent the hunters are looking for birds
Individual deposits
turned the first of the week.
D.
C.
WASHINGTON,
below
no
town
this
lake
is
There
8.327.3.W.34
subject
tncheck
many years in the peach belt of west
Timecertitlcatus of
Miss Fearl Wright came in from Michigan, which raised the finest year, and the chance of getting ducks
l,08tl,i).13
Anupper
her mother's ranch in the
1.074.60
Certified cheeks
peaches in the world, but none su- is poor.
cheeks
out.
Cashier's
imas country last Saturday to attend perior to the peaches Mr. Cline raises
43.37
54
standing
United Statos deposits
144.420.22
school.'
on his Gold Hill ranch.
or
U. 8 dlsDeposits
8,218.18 8.0S.22r.3
MILLINERY
burslogofliccrs
G. E. Head came in from Redrock
keeps
week,
The
Mexican
trouble
about
and made an
the first of the
17,882,048.115
Total
application to buy a section of state the same. Many Americans are acState of Texas. County of Kl Paso, ss :
I, Edfiar W. Kayser, cashlorof theabove
cepting President Wilson's invitation
land.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
Agent
t
I
I
W. P. RITTKR
above statement Is truo to tho best of my
Prof. Fitzgerald returned last Fri- to leave the country at the expense of
knowledge ami belief.
F. DO A It W. KATSF.lt. Cashier.
day from his visit to his old Pennsyl- the United States. Others who have
Stlhacrilxtfl nnil sworn to hefore me this l'th
"Work
to
do
leave
like
not
Investments
large
vania home, where he spent the sumr. F. KNHillT,
day or Aug. mi;i.
INotar) 1'uUhc
them. The owners of a sugar factory
mer.
following- companies ara
The
M.OOCiOlN,
Correct
J.
Attest:
Miss Bessie May, one of our school near Veracruz, who have a million
represented :
JOHN M. WATT.
Mrs. J. B. Crowel.
J. G. McNARY
teachers, returned last Friday from and a half Invested, have asked SeDirectors
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
Silver City, where she had been spend- cretary Bryan who will look after this
property if all the Americans leave It, LADIES INVITED TO CALL AT
& GLOBE
ing the summer.
MY RESIDENCE AND
have not got a satisfactory answer.
Miss Mary Dunagan, daughter of S. and
LOOK AT STOCK
GERMAN AMERICAN
TO TRAPPERS.
R. Dunagan, of the Animas, came In
Arthur Ward, who has been postal
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
last week, to attend school. She is clerk on the run between here and
PALATINE
NOTICE.
staying with Mrs. M. E. Conner.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
Clifton for some time, left Saturday
Department of the Interior
New Mexico. Over forty years experiMany loads of vegatables have been for his new run between Denver and
FIREMAN'S FUND
United States Land Office
In the business, witii European
ence
brought Id from the Redrock section Amarillo. At the last moment he
Lae Cucos. New Molleo.
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
the past week or so, and they are very concluded he could not leave the girl,
Aug. 13, 1913.
Four of the 8tron(rest Companle
prices guaranteed.
line. They are much fresher than those and so married and took with him
In the World
brought from California.
Miss Margie Iloyt, who has been a NOTICE Is hereby given that Aloxandor
of KoOeo, Now Mexloo. who, on May
Young Bounds and Miss Carrie clerk in the Clifton post office. He Jnuieg,
11, 1U10. made llomestoad Entry, NO.0444A, ror
was succecedcd by II. D. Home, from W'.J NEV E! NW' Seo. S9. Township 27 9,
Roberts, of Separ, a niece of Mrs.
were married August 28th, Tucumcari.
Range 21. W, N. M. 1', Morldian, has filed noPatronize the Local Agency.
tice of Intention to muko final five year
at El Paso, and immediately departed
Many of the agents for the South Proof, to eslublixh uliilm to tlio land above for California on a wedding trip.
bolore Asa O. Garland, U. 8. Coinern
Pacific In Arizona and New Mex described,
J. S. BROWN, Prop.
AGENT
Monday was labor day, and was ceuitRHionur, at Hoduo. New Mexico, on thulWth
were
on
ico,
division,
Tucson
in
the
day of September, 1I13.
r.ORIBITIt(l t ! NKW MKVlfO
lebrated in Lordsburg by everybody
All kinds of
Clulmtmt names a witnesses:
who had a job by laboring. Id honor Tucson last week attending an ex
meeting,
exchanging
and
perience
N,
M.
of Rodeo,
J. D, Jordan,
of the day the Liberal displayed its
Cigars
of Rodeo, N. M,
D. C. llanta.
flag, which was the only flag display- experiences and ideas. These meet
of Hodeo, N. M.
Frank Jones,
frequently
they
are
held,
and
ings
are
GOOSCOSOCOOGGCeCCSGO
ooqj
ed.
of Hocico, N. M,
a greit help to the agents, as each D. II, Kolok,
8 And, also, there will be a LUNCH
There was a great flood Saturday in one gets the advantage of the exJOSE GONZALES,
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
Register.
southern California, extending from perience of all the others. J. II.
will be served all kinds of lunches,
22
First publication Aug,
Col ton to Maricopa. It put the railof Lordsburg attended the
or cold. Come one. come all.
hot
road out of commission for several meeting.
hours, and the trains Sunday were
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N. F. Dangberg, of the Highland
twelve hours late.
Department of the Interior.
company,
town
in
arrived
last
Cattle
The Western Union has put a new
United States Land Office
ROOMS
75c . $1 AND $1.50 8
cable across the street from Its pole Saturday from his home in Minden,
Las Cruoos, N. M. Aug. 13, 1013.
says
He
Nevada.
weather
service
the
next to the Vendóme to the office in
In accordance with tbe
Conducted
got switched, and the rains we
the depot. It Isa larger cable than has
NOTICE Is horoby given that Nainantha V.
sanitary laws of tho State of Texas.
The best equipped restaurant In
the one that has been there, and car- usualy have here during the summer Ward, widow of John C. Ward, deceased, of
THE ONLY GENUINE
have been falling in his section of Hodoo. Now Mexico, who, on November 14,
tho Southwest. Headquarters for
ries more wires.
stockmen and mining mon.
Nevada, where it seldom rains at this HOT, made Homestead Entry (Serial No.
Last Friday there was a big touring time of the year. One heavy cloud- ilSttW), No. MHO. for NEi Section 18. Township
CHAS. ZEIQER, Prop.
car In town for the purpose of adver- burst caught him Just after he had 4C8., Itange 21 W., N. M, V. Meridian, has
KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
Five
make
Final
to
tiled
of
Intention
notice
TEXAS.
FASO,
EL
Diego
of
exposition
tising the San
FROM SKIN TO DONE.
his alfalfa and It would have Year Proof, to establish claim to tbe land
cut
1915. The car was covered with signs,
Heals Everything Ilealable.. Burns,
taken boats Instead of wagons to car- above described, before Asa O. Garland, U. 8,
QQGOQOGOQGOOOar
eooco
Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Piles. Eczema,
carried lots of literature and some ry It to the barns. He went over to Commissioner, at Hodoo, New Mexico on the
CutaCorns, Wounds ana Bruises.
34th day of September. 11113.
good boosters. It Is on its way to
City
grand
jury what
to tell the
SATISFIES, OR MONEY BACK.
Silver
Claimant names as witnesses:
New York, and will boost Sao Diego he knew about
25o AT ALL DRUCCIST3.
the Dodson case.
W. O. Shugart,
of Hodoo. N, M,
till it gets there.
of Hodoo, N. M.
E. F. Eploy,
The Las Cruces land office notifies
Gus Hobbs was in town this week, W. A. Harris,
of Hodeo, N. M.
governor
has returning after a two month's trip W. T, Epley,
the Liberal that the
of Hodoo. N, M.
reserved for state use, for sixty days throughTexas. After returning he
JOSE GONZALES,
after the survey is completed, certain had been up to Duncan, and Is now
Register.
or
portions of the following townships: figuring on returning to Duncan, First Pub. Aug. Si
32 and 34 south, 17 west, and 34 south, where he lived many years, and open16 west. By tbe time it gets through ing a hotel. He thinks a good hotel,
Sartal No. OHS9H, 0H500, 08600, 08603
List Nos, 188, 189, 1UO, 103
the state will own a large amount of sucli as he would build and operate,
What They Will Do for You
would do a good business In Duncan.
land Id Southern Gratit county.
Department of the Interior
They will cure your backache,
The local postoffice was snowed If, he will open a hotel there where a
l ulled States Land Onlee
under Sunday and Monday by an man can get a decent meal he will Las Cruces, New Mexico Ji-l- 23, 1913 strengthen your kidneys, cor.
avalanche of catalogues from Mont- earn the gratitude of every man who
rect urinary irregularities, build
ALL
IL PASO, TEX.-TH- ITS
gomery Ward & Co. There were se- has to go to Duncan. The poorest Notice Is hereby given that the Btate of op
and
tissues,
worn
out
the
veral full sacks of them, and they meals to be had anywhere In this sec- New Mexico, under and by virtue of the act
eliminate the excess uric acid
were piled all over the office. Many tion of the country are now obtain- of CoDKresa, approved J une 20, 1V10, has made
unapplication for the
causes rheumatism. PreDuncan.
able
at
people
who have left
of them were for
approprhved, unreserved and uonminoral that
Bright' Disease and Dia-bate- a,
or died, and the postónica clerks con
vent
public
lands:
The Cavalier is a weekly magazine
1
sider them a great nuisance.
11,
M.
W,.
N,
M.
P.
T. S., H.
All of Seo.
and restore health and
published by Frank Munsey. It re
W',4 Soo. 6: E'
Seo. 8; NW) NF.VÍ! 84 Strength.
Mrs. T. A. Ilallllian, who bears the cently published what purported to
Refuse substitutes.
distinction of being the president of be the biography of Clark B. Stock- NEJNE!8E!4 8eo. 34, T. lb 8., K, 11 W., N Sold by all drug-gistM.
M.P,
the only school board la the world ing, written by Edgar Beecher Bron-soWH: WH 8EH Seo. 27 WH See. 34, T. 80S.,
composed exclusively of women, which
Mr. Stocking Is an old timer in It. 16 W., N. M. P. M.
Our Guarantee Coupon
gave
a noteworthy talk on this country, who some years ago was The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
is in Clint,
If. after nslni
of a it oo sottls el
"The Teacher as a Leader. El Paso a deputy slierlff at Clifton, and went persona claiming the land adversely, or des
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mad yon, wv will refund ytur ujonsr. Trf
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Kodul loásr en Ibis fusrsniee. ViU oat ana
cotemporary history of southern New Santa Monica. The story closes by opportunity to filo objection to sueb location
Siva the lallowini. Dresenl II la lbs dlsr ml
or selection with the Register and Hooulver
lime ol paicbsse. II ll tails lo sallsfr Toa
lbs
Mexico. If It had been It would not telling of his getting away from the
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return iha bottle conlalaios
of ibe
of the United States Land OlHoo, at Las
ra icA rrvu1 nnns
medicine to ibe dealer from wbom you beat M
have said Halllhan was the "president Soldier's Home, settling down on a Cruces, Now Mexico, and toestubliBh their
U, sod we will lefual your sieaey.
ers and veeetables. Good
In
school
board
the world little place near Los Angeles, and Interest therein, or the mineral character
of the only
flowers and veeecables coma
T
from eood seeui. We pro
composed exclusively of women." The marrying a childhood sweetheart- thereof.
eood seeds the lnler- duce
Jose Gonzales.
Stat
school board at Steins, which Is Id Clark's many friends in this section
i
enca Is obvious,
Register
veiywber.
Sita hers
western Grant county Is composed of of the country will be glad to know of
tiaSThleOaS- Mrs. Sam Olney, Mrs. C. W. Noble his comfortable condition. Edward
IMS SEED ANNUAL
I hereby designate the Liberal, Lords
Bequest
rre
and Mrs. Bailey Smith, all women and Beecher Bronson, who wrote the burg, N. M medium of publication for above
IMLrUITaCe.
all very competent women, and they story, was a banker In El Paso some notice.
Aai Makes the Sfomsch Sweet
etraU.mca.,
J 069 Gonzales,
manage one of the best schools In the years ago, and was the man who built
aL CL DvWlTT as CO., Cbiceuo XU.
Register,
county.
the Bronson Block In that town.
First pub. Aug, a
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"For the land's sake!" shrilled MIm
LouLaa Mull, peering from the window
passing form. "Look at what
at
Emm
Blnns baa got on her foolish
head."
The Ladles' Aid society arose In a
body and hovered behind the Nottingham lace curtains of the parsonage sitting room.
A woman was coming toward the
bouse a slender, middle aged woman,
with bright brown hair.
"She's coming here," remarked Loaba Mall disapprovingly as the gate
creaked warnlngly.
"Bhe looks like sixteen," giggled Fanny Banks from bcr corner by the window.

"Dresses like sixteen and looks sixty," corrected Mrs. Banks severely.
"Not sixty," admonished Mrs. Morris from the sewing machine. "I
think Mrs. BInna looks about well,
boot forty, snd she does take a lot
of comfort in wearing pretty clothes."
She signed and fastened her thread
with Impatient Jerks of her thin fingers. She looked tired and fagged.
Before any one could tHnk of a
suitable retort to the remark of the
minister's wife the door opened and
Emma Blnns glided Into the room.
Her bright eyes darted a quick glance
around, and she gave animated greetings In different directions. Ignoring the
rather grim salutations she received in
return.
Any one else in Little River might
bsve noticed that the Ladles' Aid society strongly disapproved of Emma
Blnns and her youthfal style of dressing, except Emma Blnns herself. If
he suspected It she gave no sign of
her knowledge. She placed her white
parasol on the square piano, calmly
dusted her nose with a bit of powder
produced from a tiny vanity box, fluff-aup her hair, sat down near Louisa
Mull and opened her silk workbag.
"What shall I do this afternoon?"
she Inquired of Mrs. Morris.
"Buttonholes," suggested Mrs, Morris, tossing over a number of white
garments.
"Such elegance could not attempt
anything so coarse aa hemming flannel
petticoats," murmured Mrs. Banks to
her daughter.
Fanny giggled again and threaded
ber needle. Emma Blnns was sewing
nimbly with swift motions of hand
and elbow. There was a contented
smile on her face, and bcr lips relaxed
Into pleasant Unes of repose.
There was less chatter than usual
aa the members of the Ladles' Aid society partook of the refreshments passed by angular Louisa Mull In ber mustard colored cashmere and Emma
Blnns In her girlish white. That the
two women bad little to say to each
other was unnoticed, for the many
pairs of eyes were watching the bright
brown Psyche knot and the twist of
blue ribbon and strongly disapproving
of both on the bead of Emma Blnns,
widow of Simeon Blnns, who bad, been
dead scarcely two years.
Mrs. Blnns was the first to leave.
As phe unfurled ber white parasol and
tossed It over her shoulder she knew
that the women she had left behind
were busy with bcr name. ITcr thin
cheeks flushed hotly, but her eyes
maintained their brightness until she
arrived at ber own square white
painted house and closed the door on
the outside world.
She hurried upstairs to ber own
room and faced her reflection In the
old fashioned mirror. In the dim afternoon light tho sight was a very
pleasant one to Emma Blnns, who
thought she bad said good by to youth
twenty years ago, when she married
Simeon and sottled down to a life of
drudgery. She had slaved for Simeon
and helped him pile up bis dollars only
to And that be had left her a meagor
pittance out of the whole amount and
willed the rest to a brother In a distant state. Simeon bad always been
mean and grasping and small naturod,
and be had so Ul treated Emma that
she felt a sense of relief when be reluctantly bade good by to his dollars
9'A went to a greater reward.
Little River never understood why
Emma Blnns wore black for a brief
year and then returned to colored garments. It threw up its hands when
Simeon's widow openly confessed to
dyeing her gray hair until It shone
more lustrously brown than In her girlhood days. Tbey scoffed at ber modish
gowns, her girlish hats and bcr iove
for bright colors. They did not know
that ber girlhood had been starved of
all finery. To escape poverty she bad
become Simeon's second wtfe, and she
bad paid the price of marrying for
money. She had Buffered, and she was
free once more.
Now she was Indulging ber starred
taste for pretty clothes, and If In ber
eagerness she threw aside good Judgment and forgot the aging years Little River remembered and frowned
tpon ber attempts to relive ber
d

girl-fcoo-

Teople said abe was angling for
Frank Mull, Louisa's bachelor brother,
who kept the big grocery store on the
corner. Lonlsa frowned fiercely at the
Idea, and Frank Mull closed bis lips
tightly when bis slater repeated Tillage gossip.
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"She's all of fifty sniffed Louisa.
"So am I," Frank bad retorted nWL
"She claims to be only thirty."
"Did she ever say so 7"
"No, but she dresses that way, and
It's as good as saying so."
"Then you mnst be elchty. Lonlsa.
Ton certainly dress like Orundmotlier
Mull," said Frsnk cruelly. And after
that she let him alone.
The next time the Ladles' Aid met
at Louisa Mull's bouse the members
of that charitable organization twittered with suppressed excitement, for
Louisa bad promised them something
in the way of a startling surprise.
"What's it going to be?" whispered
Mrs. Barks aa she sat down near
Louisa.
"Never mind.
Walt until Frank
comes In to play the phonograph pieces
for us; then you'll see." Louisa could
not help a sly glance at Emma Blnns'
face, bent above ber sewing, and Mrs.

Banks knew that the surprise bad
something to do with Emma Blnns, of
whom It was known that Louisa Mull
waa fiercely Jealous on ber brother's
account.
Emma Blnns wore the sama gown
In which she had appeared st the minister's house, and the brown hair still
boasted the blue ribbon, and somehow
It wss vastly becoming to the little
widow.
If nobody else approved of
these fripperies It Is certain that the
starved vanity of Emma Blnns rejoiced in wearing them. They made her
happy, and happiness took years from
ber age.
When refreshments were served
Frank Mull came in and wound up the
talking machine, and thero were much
music and sinking and pleasant conversation, and Frank Mull looked contentedly at Emma BInna and voted the
affair a great success.
It was when they arose to go that
Louisa Mull led them into the parlor
and pointed to a large crayon portrait
on an easel in one corner.
"This Is a guessing contest," laughed
Louisa nervously.
"I'll give each of
you one guess as to who sat for that
picture. You begin, Fanny."
Fanny Banks pursed her red Hps and
looked at the badly executed portrait
of a woman dressed ln the period of
twenty years ago. The bodice of the
black gown was tight across the chest
and tho sleeves were great bags of
fullness stiffened with crinoline. The
hair was strained back from the face,
and across the forehead was A small,
fluffy bong. Even the prettiest woman
would have taken on ugliness under
the painfully unskilled pencil of the
crayon artist And although the woman in the picture showed signs of
prettlness It was overshadowed by

drawn

Hues

of nga

"Well," said Fanny Banks smartly,

"If the picture wasn't taken twenty
years ago and the woman looked so
old then I'd say It was the living Image of Emma Blnns."
There was silence, while eacb one
carefully traced a likeness to Mrs.
Blnns in the horrible portrait All
came to the sume conclusion at the
same moment If Emma Blnns looked forty years old twenty years ago
the stylo of the dress was that of a
acore of summers past now she must

be sixty. Waa It possible?
With one accord they all turned and
looked at Emma Blnns. Iler face was
white as marble save where a little red
spot glowed on ber cheek bone. She
looked handsome, ber blue eyes flashing, her Upe trembling.
Back of ber stood Frank Mull biasing with wrath. Louisa, bis sister,
cowered agnlnst the wall. She bad
never seen her brother so angry In all
her life, and she was afraid of htm.
"Well, Emma?" giggled Fanny Banks
Indifferently.
"It Is my picture," said Emma Blnns
proudly. "Simoon had It done the first
year I was married. I expect I looked
Just like that, tired and old and worn-ou- t
for he was a hard man, as you all
know, those of you who can forget
that bo was rich.
"I was only twenty years old then,
but I admit the picture makes me look
forty! What of It? Don't you care
for me for myself for what I am?
Must you bicker with me over my
age? Don't you want to see me happy? I am bappy now. bappior than
I ever have been In my life. I wonder
If you are glad, you members of the
Ladles' Aid socU'ty. If you only knew
the bitterness, the long years, the
Her voice broke, and
she hid her face In her hands. "1 suppose I seem foolish, but my heart la

young yet"

One by one the members of the Aid
society glanced at the blue bow on the
bright brown hair, the bead that had
held Itself so bravely and so Jaunttly
the past two years of freedom, and
then with averted eyes they stole
quietly out of the bouse to bold a meeting of self condemnation, whereat tbey
agreed that hereafter Emma BInna
could dress herself like "a circus woman." as Nancy Ballard expressed It
and they wouldn't wink an eye. "We'll
see that she has a happy time of It"
nodded Mrs. Banks over ber shoulder
as she left tbem. and even shallow
Fanny forgot to giggle and followed
ber mother soberly Into the bouse.
Back there In Louisa Mull's parlor
Frank Mull was holding Emma BInna
In bis arma and comforting ber with
loving words, while out In the woodshed Louisa was viciously smashing
the crayon portrait to pieces with an ax.
"I don't know what tempted me to
buy that picture from Simeon's auction." grunted Louisa, pausing to draw
breath. "I wonder what makes me so
hateful to Emma Blnns? Somehow,
the Idea of having ber for a sister-in-law

quite pleasant and Frank's so
happy, and they've been so good about
forgiving me this cut up. Well, the
first chance I get I'm going to find out
from Emma where abe buya that hair
Is

dyeatufff'
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OFTHESTATEOFNEW MEXICO,
WITHIN AND FORTH E COUNTY
OF GRANT.

Notice fur Publication
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Las Crucoa, N. M. Aug. 0,

SEEING

1913,

NOTICE la hoteby given that Cornelius
E. New, of Hodoo. New Mexico, who, on Feb.
W. K. RITTKH.
I
ft. 1810. made Homestead Entry No. 04167 for
I'lal nt I IT, V
Wu SKI, Section 8: Vf
NE. Section 17,
Civil Action
PONNIE JKÁN MINE
Township 28 8.. K. 21 W. ; and on May 23. 1911,
I A
w.
I1AI.I,
Hllll
No. 4573
i.
made additional Homestead Entry No. 06546,
The PYltAMIDCOITKR
for N! 8WX.8W) 8WJ, NW4 8E"i Boo. 17,
COM PAN V,
Township t 8., Kanae 21 W.. N, M. P. Mer-IdiaDefendants,
has filed notice of Intention to make
final three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Asa O. GarThis cause and action coming on ihlsday to land. U. 8. Commissioner
at Kodeo. N. M. on
be heard upon the motion of the plaintiff for the 17th day
of Septcmtier, 1913.
an order of this court for aorvloe by publicClaimant names aa witnesses:
ation upon one of the defendants herein. The
A, J, Garland.
Pyramid CoppcrCompany.a corporation, and
of Rodeo, N. M.
W, D, Queen,
tho oourt having heard the Mid motion, and
of Kodeo. N. M.
K. B. Timbrel,
or Kodeo. N. M.
It appearing to the court that tho summons
W.O. Shugart,
of Hodoo. N. M.
In this action Issued airalnst the dofendant
Jose tionsaies,
corporation has been by the Sheriff of Grant
county. Now Mexico, returned "not served,"
Register.
as to the said corporation, and it furthor ap- First pub. Aug, IS
to
pearing the satisfaction of the oourt from
the affidavit of B. P. Darnos filed herein In
Serial No. 0S6I9.
support of the said motion that process canDEPARTMENT OF THK INTERIOR
not bo served upon the said corporation withUNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
in the State of New Mozloo, exoepting by
Las Crucoa. New Mexico
publication thereof and posting thereof, aa
NOTICE
by the statute In such case mado and provld-od;lt- ia
thereupon by the oourt onlered.ad-judge- d
Is
Notice
given that on the 2Hth day
hereby
and decreed that plaintiff do have service upon tho said defondant. Tba Pyramid of July A. D, 1913. H. Congdon Brown, made
Copper Company, horoin by publication, or- application at the Land Office at Laa Cruces,
dering and directing that tho said defendant Now Moxloo, to enter under the provisions of
corporation do cause Its appearance to lie Sections 23US--7 of the Revised Statutes of the
entered In this action on or boforo tho Mh United Statea the following described land,
t:
day of October, 1913, and that If the said defondant corporation falls and refuses to ho Northeast quarter of the Northeast quarter
enter Its appearance, and in event of the pub- of Section thirty-fou- r
of Township thirty- lication and posting of this nntloo aa herein- Ihree South, Range flftoen West, N. M, P. M.
after ordered, and of proof to the court of The purpose of thla notice la to allow all
such publication and posting, that the clork porsonsolalmlng the land adversely, or desirof ibis court do enter the appearanoe in this ing to show
it to be mineral in character, an
action of and for the said defondant corpor- opportunity to flle objections to such loca
ation, and that thereupon this action proceed tion or aeleotlon with the local officers for the
against the said dofendant corporation as If land district In which the land is situated,
It bad entered Its appearance to and In the
At the land office aforesaid, and to estabsaid action; and, It la furthor by the oourt lish tholr Interest therein, or tho mineral
ordered that a true copy of thiB order,
character thereof.
to be a true and oorreot copy over the
JOSE GONZALES,
hand of the Clerk and the seal of this oourt,
Register
together with a statement of the cause of ac- First pub. Aug. 8
tion herein, be published for four successive
weeks, onco In eacb week, in some newspaper
Serial No. 0H618.
published within the County of Grant, State
DEPARTMENT OF THK INTERIOR
of New Mexico, the last publication of the
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
said notice to be not Ions than twenty days
Las Cruces, Now Moxico
before the said 4th day of October, VHM3; and
It la further ordered that a copy, Wuly cerNOTICE
tified as aforesaid, of this order shnl be posted In throe public plaocs in the State of New
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the
t,
Maxloo.
at tho east front door of the 2Sth day of July A. D. 1913, H. Congdon Brown
Court Houbo, In Silver City. Now Mexico, and made application at tho Land Office at Las
In the United States Post Oflloe, at fho Town Cruces, New Moxico. to cntor under the pro
of Lordshurg. Now Moxico. and In the United visions of Sections 230Ü-- 7 of the RevUed StatStates Post Office, at tho Town of Silver City, utes of the United Suites tho following de
Now Moxico, forat least throe weeks during scribed land, to-w:
tho aald period of publication.
South half of the Southwest quarter of SecDono at Chambers, at Silvor City, New tion thirty-onof Township thirty-thre- e
1013.
Mexico, this 16th day of August, A.
South, Range fourteen West, N, M. P. M. ,
COLIN NEÍirjBTr.
The punióse of this notice lato allow all
persona claiming the land adversely, oí desirJ udjre. etc,
ing
to ahow it to be mineral In character, an
!
STATE OP NEW MEXICO I Ce
I
COUNTY OK G KANT
opportunity to flle objections to such loca
or aeleotlon with the local officer fortbe
tion
I, E. I). Venablo, Clork of the Sixth Judicial
District Court of the State of New Mexico, landdiBtriot In which the landos situated,
At tho land office aforesaid, and to
wlthinand for the County of Grant, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing la a establish tbclr interest therein or the mlnoral
true, correct and accurate oopy of a oertain oharacter thereof.
ordor made and entered In that certain civil
JOSE GONZALES,
aotlon now pending In the said County of
Register.
Grant, and entitled "W. V. Klttor. Plaintiff, First publication Aug, 8
vs. Bonnie Jean Mine. II. W. Kandall and The
Pyramid Copper Company, defendants," and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
numbered 467it on the Docket of the said
Department of the Interior,
Court, on the Kith dny of August. A. D. 1(1H,
as tho same aplicara on flle and of record in
United States Land Office.
tho said action.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
July. 1, 1913
Wltnesa my hand and the acal of
(SEAL)
tho suld Court at Silver City, Now
NOTICE li hereby given that Robert II,
Mexico, thla 20th day of August,
of Hacbita, N. M., who, on March Hi.
A. D. 11)13.
1910, mado Homestead
Entry, No, Ol'-'- C for
B. B. VENABLE,
NE'. Section 25, Township 27 S Range 16 W,
Clerk. N M P Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to establish
By J.A.SHIPLEY.
Deputy. claim to the land above doscrihed, before T.
J. Brown, United States Commissioner, at
BTATEMEN'T OF CAUSE OF ACTION
Hacbita, N. M., on the Htb day of Sept. 1U13.
Plaintiff in hla complaint in the above enClaimant names as witnesses:
titled action statea and alleges that on the 8rd
D. P. Hamilton, of
Hachlta. N M
1U12.
In
May,
day of
plaintiff filed the office of
L. F. McKlnucy, of
Hacbita, N M
County,
MexNew
County
of
Clerk
Grant
the
Chaa, Upshaw, of
Hachlta, N M
ico, his claim of lion against the Monillo Joan
C. F. Dunagln, of
Hachlta, N M
Mine. situated in tho Virginia Mining District,
JOSE GONZALES,
in the County of Grant and State of New MexRegister.
ico, for the sum of Vino. Oft, for lumtier and First pub. July 11
materials furnished by the said plaintiff and
used in and about the construction, alteration
and repair of the anld Bonnie Jean Mino, beMineral Application Serial No.
tween tho 9th duy of February, IV 12, and the
4th day of Murch, 1912, tho same being furn- - 08596, United State9 Land Office, Las
iBhud to one Jack Davis who waa then In the Cruces, New Mexico, July 22, 1913.
possession of and In charge of the construc- Notice is hereby given
that W. n.
tion, alteration and repair of the said mine,
the said Jack Duvls being tho agent of the Small and D. W. Uriel, nf Lordsburg,
owuora thereof; and praying that the said New Mexico, have made application
claim of lien may be decreed to be a valid and for patent to the Robert E. Lee lode,
subsisting lion upon the said Bonnie Jean Survey No. 1509, In the SWi SW Sec.
Mine, for and to the extent of tho aald sum of
36, NWi NWiSec. 1 and STEi NEi
HIM, lift, with Intercut thereon, togcthor with
the sum of te,w paid by paltntiff for the Sec. 2, T. 23 & 24 S., R. 19 W., N. M.
drafting, filing and recording of the said lien: P. M., Pyramid Mining District, defur a reasonable attorney's fee In this action; scribed as follows:
Beginning at Cor.
and that the aald Bonnie Jean Mine be sold No. 1, whence
the Sec. Cor. on W.
undor tho order of this oourt to satisfy the
said claims; for tho costs of this actiou; and Bdy Sec. 1, T. 24 S., R. 19 W bears
S. 18 degrees 53 minutes E. 1053.46 ft.;
for general relief
Witness my hand and the seal of tbence N. 25 degrees 06 minutes W.
theaaid oourt at Silvor Oily. Now C00 ft. to Cor. No. 2: thence N. 64 deMexico, this SUth day of August,
(SEAL)
grees 15 minutes E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
A. D. 1913.
No. 3; tbence S. 25 degrees 06 minutes
B, B. VENABLE,
K. 000 ft. to Cor, No. 4; tbence S. 64
Clerk.
By J. A. BHIPLEY.
degrees 15 minutes W. 1500 ft. to place
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Man Encounters Enough
of It Without Smell
Ing Powder

By HARRY VAN AMBERG

When tbe Franco-Prussiawar broke
years of age and
oat I was twenty-Av- e
globe trotter. Within me flamed up
desire to see war, actual war, men
standing up to kill each other professionallynot that any one man bod a
grudge against any other one man Id
the enemy's ranks, but because he was
a soldier, whose business it was to kill
and be killed. As to the war in question, it was undertaken by a man who
bad usurped tbe government of the
French people. They were preparing
to get rid of him, and he proposed to
direct their attention elsewhere on
much the same principle that one
would put an end to a family disagreement by setting fire to tbe house.
At that time, young as I was, I took
no thought us tu the cause of tbe war.
I was Interested only in seeing the
flgbt I was In St Petersburg at the
r
time, and so
was 1 that I took the
train fur Berlin In order not to lose any
pnrt of It. Fearing that if I asked permission to go to the front it would be
denied me, I went without permission.
All I hud It: tho way of vouchers was
my pusspurt, certifying that I was an
n

en-p-

Americuu citizen.
When I reached the border line between France and Germany the Prus-sinu- s
had advanced beyond It I hurried on In their wake, fearing the war
would be over before I could have an
opportunity to see nny of it When 1
reached the columns I was chasing I
found that they had halted in their
march and gone into camp. I was surprised to learn that they didn't know
whether they were to remain there one
hour or a century. On reaching tbelr
outposts I requested to be taken to
their commanding ofllcer, and tbey
obliged me. I was conducted to the
tent of Colonel Lauterjung, who looked at me very sternly.
I handed him my passport and told
him in the German language, which
I spoke Indifferently,
that I was an
American citizen and had come to his
ramp in order to see the war. He
glunced at tbe passport and asked me
If I had received a permit from tbe
war office at Berlin to come within
his lines.
When I admitted that I
had not he turned to an officer standing near alid ordered him to expel me
from tbe lines in the direction from
which I had come and see that I
didn't get back again.
Seeing that protest would be useless, I followed the officer ont of the
tent, but we had not gone far before
we were halted by the colonel's orderly and recalled.
Tbe colonel told
me that he had reconsidered hla action and bad decided to send me to
the headquarters of the corps d'armee,
where I would have an opportunity
to state my case.
The ofllcer who conducted me on
arrival at the general's tent sent in a
comtnunulcatlon from Colonel Lauterjung, and presently I was admitted to
the tent General Kritzmacher looked
at me with more interest than I bad
reason to expect from blm. He asked
me a number of questions where I
had lately been, from what direction
I had approached the army, my object
In coming.
I told bltn that I bad
come straight from St Petersburg
through Berlin and desired to see the
war, especially a battle. I asked him
if be would move forward soon, for if
not I thought I would go on, fearing
the war would be over and 1 not having seen it Hla brows contracted at
tills. Then be explained that even
corps commanders did not ask such
questions of the general In chief. He
aald also that he would be pleased to
have me attach myself to his command, but it would be impossible for
me to go from one part of tbe German
army to another. He said this In so
Arm a tone that I saw at once that
where I waa I would remain till It
suited his purpose to let me go elsewhere. He sent for one of hla aids.
Major Gucntber, and told blm In my
presence to show me such attention as
oí beginning. Tbe location is record- would be permitted by the rules of
ed In Books 11 and 16, pages 521 & 522 the service.
Then he dismissed us
and 143 & 149, respectively, mining both.
Major Guenther, I Judged, was the
records of Qrant County.
member of the staff one of whose duJOSE GONZALES,
was to take care of persons not
Register. ties
belonging to the mUltnry service with
First pub. July 25
whom tho army came in contact He
provided me with a tent and food, and
I could see plainly that be was keeping an eye on ma The headquarters
were surrounded with guard of honor, and on nttemptlng to pass beyond
DON:
It I was stopped by a sentinel.
I
NOTARY FUHLIC
asked the major if be would pass me
AND CONVEYANCER
out so that I could visit tbe camps,
United Statea Court Commissioner
ind be said that citizens were not perauthorized to transact Laud Office
mitted to roam at large, but be would
buaiueaa.
be bappy to rldo about with me himLordibnrg, Naw Mexico
self and show me u! there was to be
seen.
After luncheon, which we took to--I
ut her, I was provided with a horse,
nd Major Guenther kept bis promise.
G. E. MARTEENY
Indeed, tbere was no part of General
Krttzinacber's army tbat I did not see,
ATTORNEY BEFORE ü. S.
and try conductor afforded me every
LAND OVriCK
Information as to tbe number of meo
Plats pbkpabkd. Soeip fob Salk it contained, the divisions of Infantry,
irtlllery and cavalry, the weight of
Laa Cruces. New Mexico
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office
Las Cruces, N M.Aug. 18, 1913
NOTICE la hereby given that UKhsrd E.
Doughty, Jr., of Kodeo. New Mexico, who, on
February 11, IWtf, made Homestead Entry
No. MM, for NK8W), B
(Serial No.
NW((, See. 19, Township 28 8., Kange 21 W.
and on November 1, 1911, made Additional
Homestead Entry (Serial No, UM1I for SEi

of Section 19, Townsb' W 8. Bauge21 W., N.
M. P. Meridian, baa hivu not loe of Intention
to make Pinal Three Year Proof towtabllsh
claim to the land above duacrlbed, before Asa
O. Garland, United State Commissioner, at
Uodeo, New Mexico, on the 26tb day of Sep

tember,

1913.

Claimant names as witnesses;
of Hodeo, N. M.
William A. Harria,
W.O, Bhugart,
of Kodeo, N M,
C. L. Caaaady,
of Rodeo, N. M.
of Kodeo, N. M.
P. W. Sanders,

First pub. Aug.
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II. KEDZIE

-

Ke fe!d runs In short, any and
cry thing tbat goes to make up a fight
lug force.
I took my dinner with Mnjor Guenther und turned In early since my
boato to see wnr hnd led tne to travel
duy and night und 1 va very sleepy.
I slept on uti urtny cot and lost myxelf
as soon as 1 lay down. Nevertheless)
I awakened In about an hour oppressed by a feeling of apprehension.
It
seemed to me tbat there must be some
reason for my being t'.euted with so
much attention, and, thougn I could
not explain why, 1 drentled lest it
Vieent something malevolent
While I was thinking about It 1 saw
the tent flap shoved noisily aside and
in the lighter aperture a crouching
figure. Being curióos to know what
would happen, I breathed like a sleeper. A hand was thrust into the tent,
which grasped my clothing, Including
boots and bat and took them away.
What did It meant Something mnst
be wrong. I bad been watched. Now
some one bad removed my clothing,
doubtless for a purpose. Why I could
not divine. I lay perfectly still and
presently saw the tent flaps parted)
again and beard some one replace my
belongings.
I was curious to know If

they showed any signs of what had
been done with them, bat thought it
better to wait till morning. I did not
care to have It appear that I waa
awake and cognizant of tbe Incident
When day came I looked through:
my clothes, bat nothing was missing.
Nothing bad been added. They were
Just as when I had taken them off the
night before. I was more puzzled than
ver.

During this day I could not detect

that I was watched as the day

be-

I was not treated with mora
cordiality, but more Indifference. Either there was a change of feeling toward me or no time to attend to me.
But I had met with a surprise during
the night not to say a shock, that I
did not recover from. I passed the
day In fear lest something should happen to ma I bad come to see men Injure each other and now dreaded lest
they Injure me. And the worst of It
was that such injury was being
wrought ont In secret
My fears were somewhat allayed
during the day by the officer who was
responsible for me giving me an Invitation from bis general to dine wltb
him In tbe evening with a party of
friends from Berlin. I replied that I
hod no evening dress with ma but
was informed that under the circumstances this would be excnsable. The
dinner took place In the open air by
the light of Chinese lanterns. The
guests consisted of both men and
women. I had drunk enough wine to
make me feel comfortable and banish
my fears when a lady sitting next to.
me, screened by the table, put a crumpled piece of paper in my band.' I
dared not look at It so I put it in
my pocket till the dinner was ended.
On parting with the other guests I
did not bid them goodby, for they were
not to return to Berlin till the nent
afternoon. As soon as I was alone I
examined the paper. It read:
fore.

We are both In danger, both being In
the same service. I shall not be permitted
to depart, and tomorrow the information
of tbe German forcea I give below will be
found on me. I can deatroy th papera, but
prefer to turn them over to you, hoping;
that you mar succeed In getting away
with them or transferring tbem to another.

Here at last was an explanation of

my singular treatment an explanation
that filled me with apprehension. And
when I thought that I might be arrested with this paper on me I felt the
marrow in my bones congeal. How
should I get rid of It? If I tore It Into

bits and threw them away they might
be collected and put together. The
only safe way was to burn them that
Is, If I conld do so without being seen.
I finally hit on nn expedient I had a
pipe with me and while putting tobacco In it for a smoke contrived to put
the paper in also. Then, lighting tba
contents, I smoked vigorously. The
paper stopped tbe draft and I waa
obliged to relight several times. Finally there was nothing left of the paper
but ashes.
After the departure of the guests
from Berlin the general sent for me
and received me with a manner entirely changed.
"I have to offer you an apology," be
aid, "for a suspicion that has attached to you since you came Into our
camp. We bad Information that a spy
answering your description was seeking admission to our camps. Tbat Is
the reason you were sent to me Instead
of being expelled from our lines. We
have been watching you while giving
you every facility to gather Informar
tlon which we did not Intend you
ihould take away. Tbe lady who gave
you a slip of paper last evening did so
it my request since we desired evidence against you.
"However, the traps we have laid
for you came to a halt this morning
by the arrest of tbe spy we were after.
He might have been your twin brother, be is so like you. Permit me to
congratulate you on a very narrow
."

"Thank you."

"lie is to be shot this afternoon.
Would you like to see the execuUon?"
I declined the honor and asked the
general's permission to depart at once.
Dn getting out of the German Unes I
made a bee line for boma I had seen
rery little of war, and what I bad seen
concerned myself and not others. It
Is a far different matter seeing other
tilled from being killed oneself. When
I reached home I was asked repeat-Illy- :
"How does It aeem to see a man
illled?"
"I don't know." I replied, "and
don't wish to know. I narrowly
taped death, and that not In tbe exdi
tnent of battle, but standing befara
Ole of riflemen or by a rope."

